A useful and uptodate critical review on models which have been employed in this field, has been recently given by Gail (1975) . We shall refer to his article throughout this paper.
There are at least two kinds of distribution associated with failure due to cause C , which are important in competing risk analysis: a conditionally (i) The failure-time distribution due to cause C a that C is the cause of death, in p~esence of other causes; a (ii) the failure-time distribution due to C a if C is acting a alone. Of course, this latter distribution cannot be observed.
A central assumption in the analysis of competing causes is that the in the absence of other causes 1S the force of mortality due to cause C a same as in their p~esence. It is sometimes called an assumption of identity of fo~ces of mo~tality (see (2.18)).
To be able to treat the problem in a more formal (mathematical) way, the idea of a "due time", T a for death from cause C is often introa duced.
It is supposed that each individual, presumably at birth, is endowed with a set of such times J Tl' T'") , ... , T , one for each cause. The purpose of this article is to discuss some mathematical and practical consequences when neither the assumption of "identity of forces" nor the assumption of independence hold. In particular in Section 3, we shall prove that in the class of distributions with rroportional forces of mortalit~the failure distribution due to C ex.
(conditional that the death occur due to C), in presence of other causes is identical with ex.
that due to other (unspecified) cause(s), even though the assumption of independence may not be valid.
For a joint fai lure time distribution of TI' T2' ... , T k ' when it is expressed in a parametric form, we will also suggest (in Section 5) a method of deriving failure time distributions when c o.
is acting alone, and when C is eliminated.
ex.
To illustrate the results and the techniques, three examples: joint trivariate exponential distribution, joint bivariate C;ompertz distribution and a mUltiple decrement life table model will be discussed in some detail.
BASIC DEFINITIONS AND NOTATION
To make the paper selfcontained, we shall introduce some basic concepts of competing risk analysis. We will use an approach essentially similar to that used by Gail (1975) but with a somewhat different notation which resembles (but is not identical with) the actuarial notation used in multiple decrement tables. We will be mainly concerned with the consequences of certain assumptions on the mathematical models of failure-time distributions rather than on the comparison of existing models under different assumptions. In most derivations in this paper, where it is convenient,the concept of the survival function rather than of the failure time distribution will be used.
The function 
Without loss of generality One way of handling this problem, would be to ignore deaths due to C This does not mean that there are no such deaths; it only means that a we are not interested in them and omit them in the analysis.
We need to modify the notation, which may become rather awkward for some functions.
In fact, the random variable W defined in (2.5) is the minimum of k variates, T I , T 2 , ... , T k , and it can be denoted by W k i.e.
(2.4a)
When only k-l causes are operating, (ignoring C I ), then we may have
From (2.6), we have
When C l is ignored, the survival function from the remaining causes is the marginaZ survival function S12 ... k(O,t, ... ,t) so that
Applying a similar argument to Sw (t), we obtain a new set of k-l hazard rates due to k-l causes together) and due to each cause separately which, in general, would not be the same as in the case of the original k Ignoring two causes (e.g. C l , C 2 ), three causes (e.g.
, we obtain ultimately are independent (see also Gail (1975) proportionaZ the evaluation of G (t) a present no difficulty, provided that the survival function from all causes, Sw(t) , is known. It should be appreciated that the assumption of proportionality over the whole range (0,00) does note require, in the general case, parametric form of SW (t) to be known.
3.2. We shall now prove another useful result under the proportionality assumption.
Let Q (t) denote the probability of dying from a C aZone, but in a presence of other causes, in the interval (O,t) called the 'crude' probability). Thus The corresponding survival function is S ( )(t) = 1 -F ( )(t) .
a; -a a; -a (3.6) Under the assumption that the hazard rates are proportional, we have Sa; (-a) (t) = 1 -Qa(t)/Qa(-oo)
is the cumulative failure time distribution from any (unspecified) cause.
We have thus obtained the following result:
If the ratio of the hazard rate due to cause C (a=1~2~. ..~kJ in the a presence of the remaining causes c (-aJ to the hazard rate due to all causes is constant~then the failure time distributions among failures due in presence of C (-aJ are identical with the distribution of the failure time due to all causes.
Some authors (Sethuraman (1965) , David (1970) , Moeschberger and David (1971) ) have proved this result under the assumption of independence of failure times, T l , T 2 , ... , T k not necessary to ensure (3.8).
As we now can see, this assumption is -12-4. EXAMPLES EXAMPLE 4.1. Trivariate standard exponential distribution.
To illustrate some of the results and techniques discussed in Section 2 and 3, we will consider a multivariate generalized Farlie-Gumbel-Morgenstern family of distribtuion. (Butkiewicz(1974) , Johnson and Kotz (1975) .) For this family, the joint survival function (and, of course, the cumulative distribution function) can be simply expressed in terms of marginal survival functions of the individual variates.
In trivariate case with random variables X, Y, Z (which will be used in the example instead of T l , T 2 , T 3 respectively), having marginal survival functions Sl (x), S2(y), S3(z) , we have
with the restriction and two similar conditions, and (See Johnson and Kotz (1975) .)
The joint density for (4.1) is and the joint density is
The survival function from all causes at the observed time t ,
(4.5)
The hazard rate due to all causes, a~(t) , is all(t) = portionaZ over the whole range
From (3.2) , we obtain and exactly the same expression holds for a 1l 2 (t) and a 1l 3 (t) .
We then have that is, we have a situation in which the hazard rates, all (t) , are proex (0,00) , with proportionality coefficients : 1959-61, p. 44, (1968) . These are abridged tables, with most ages at quinquennial intervals. Table 4 .1 gives the proportions al (a) /al for:
x x malignant neoplasms (C l ) , and major cardiovascular-renal diseases (C 2 ) .
We notice that for malignant neoplasms, in the range of age this ratio is fairly constant, but it decreases somewhat for older ages.
On the other hand, for cardiovascular diseases, this ratio is an increasing function of age so that the proportionality assumption for this cause does not hold.
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IS IGNORING THE DEATHS FROM A GIVEN CAUSE EQUIVALENT TO THE ELIMINATION OF THIS CAUSE?
As was mentioned in Section 3 (see also Gail (1975) ), one way of evaluating the survival function when cause C a is actually eliminated, is to ignore the deaths from this cause. In other words, just to consider the marginal survival function associated with the remaining causes C(_o.) .
We now ask: is the effect of C actually eliminated by this method? a
The deaths due to C are still occurring but we just do not take notice a of them.
It seems more reasonable to think that if we can achieve such a level is under control and of health care that a disease associated with C a in practice nobody dies from it, then we effectively eliminate C as a so that the methods described in Section 3 and in this Section produce equivalent results.
We now present two examples, in which the method of conditional vs.
marginal distribution, when a cause of death is eliminated, will be dis- where f 123 C x,y,z) is given by C4.4) and f 12 C x,y) by C4.l2).
Thus the survival function, Slloo ooCtloo,oo) from cause C l Johnson and Kotz (1971) , p. 251) suggested a general bivariate form (5.9) for 0 < e < 1 , where F l (x) , F 2 (y) are univariate extreme-value distributions. We suggest here some modification of (5.9). First, instead of F 12 (x,y) , FICx) and F 2 C x) , we use S12(x,y) , Sl (x) and S2(y) respectively.
CNote that this produces a different distribution that (5.9).) Second, we shall use in this example, univariate Gompertz distributions, each being a truncated (from below at time x = 0, or y = 0) extremevalue Type 1 distribution.
The algebra is rather lengthy, and we confine ourselves to presenting only the final results.
The hazard rates and survival functions for the two marginal Gompertz (ii) Clearly, such random variables as "times due to die" from different causes cannot be observed directly, and so the survival functions, -25-
